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Ultrasonic in-situ determination of the regression rate
of the melting interface in burning metal rods
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Results of tests in which metallic rods are burned in oxygen enriched atmospheres often include the
determination of the regression rate of the melting interface for the burning test specimen. This
regression rate is used as an indication of a metallic material’s relative flammability and its general
ability to sustain burning under the test conditions. This paper reports on the development and first
application of an ultrasonic measurement system that enablesin situ measurement of the regression
rate of the melting interface in burning metal rods. All other methods currently used for determining
this parameter are based on posttest, visual interrogation, which is costly and often inaccurate. The
transducer and associated equipment used to drive and record the transducer’s output signal are
described and typical results for iron rods burning in pure oxygen at different gauge pressures are
given along with a comparison of these results with regression rates obtained from visual
interrogation. The excellent sensitivity, accuracy and reliability of the new ultrasonic transducer are
demonstrated, thus indicating the transducer’s great potential. ©1999 Acoustical Society of
America.@S0001-4966~99!00702-X#

PACS numbers: 43.35.Zc@HEB#
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INTRODUCTION

The burning characteristics of metallic materials are i
portant in the design, fabrication, and subsequent use
many industrial systems and processes when operation
in environments that support combustion. Initial work inve
tigated the pyrophoric behavior of metallic materials und
ambient conditions and was often focused on fire safety
relation to mining activities.1,2 The use of metallic particu
lates as additives to enhance a propellant’s performance
spurred interest in the burning properties of various meta
materials.3–5 Another motivation for understanding the com
bustion characteristics of metallic materials has arisen a
result of costly component and system failures. Both ae
space~government and civilian! and industrial~air separation
plants, turbine blade producers, medical component ma
facturers, valve manufacturers, etc.! organizations are expe
riencing incidents involving burning metallic materials, typ
cally in pressurized oxygen systems, that often resulted
serious system failures.6–8

These incidents motivated both NASA and The Ame
can Society for Testing and Materials~ASTM! to develop
and incorporate standard tests to determine a metallic m
rial’s tendency to burn in oxygen-enriched atmosphere9,10

These test methods are very similar to one another and
cally require five standardized samples~0.32-cm-diam rod!
to be tested. The burning characteristics that are typic
reported from these tests include the threshold pressure
the regression rate of the melting interface. The thresh
pressure is the lowest pressure that will just support comb
tion of the test sample and the regression rate is the ra
which the melting interface~the surface between the un
burned rod and the molten mass! moves up the test sample a
it is burned. Both the threshold pressure and the regres
rate are used as indicators of a metallic material’s flamm
bility in oxygen-enriched environments. The regression r
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is used as an indication of a metallic material’s relative fla
mability when different metallic materials burn at the sam
test pressure and as an indication of a metallic materi
general ability to sustain burning under the test condition

With the exception of only two methods, all reporte
methods for determining the regression rate are based
posttest visual interrogation of either a video or film reco
ing of the burning test sample. This method is expensive
time intensive, since the recording must be obtained o
reviewable medium and an individual must develop a
implement the procedure to obtain the regression rate f
this medium. In addition, quantification of the regression r
by visual techniques has other, more important, proble
such as accuracy and reproducibility. The major sources
errors are related to inaccuracies in the determination of
correct scale factor used posttest when viewing the vis
record, variations in the speed of the recording, and hum
errors associated with determining the melting interface
to contrast problems and obscuration of the melting surf
by condensed-phase products.

The two methods, which have been reported to de
mine the regression rate without relying on posttest anal
of a visual recording, were both developed and used
NASA White Sands Test Facility~WSTF!. The first tech-
nique relied upon the response of thermopiles~many thermo-
couples! put at the end of copper tubes, which were plac
along the walls of the combustion chamber.11 The second
technique relied on a gravimetric transducer, which was
cording the changing mass of a burning sample as a func
of time.12 Both techniques are no longer used, mainly due
their inefficiency, the associated reliability and accura
problems, and extended maintenance requirements.

This paper reports on the development and applica
of an ultrasonic measurement system to directly determ
realtime regression rate data of the melting interface
1638(3)/1638/5/$15.00 © 1999 Acoustical Society of America
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 Redistr
burning metal rods, thus eliminating all of the problems d
scribed above. It provides a description of the develop
transducer and the associated equipment used to drive
record the transducer’s output signal. Results from the
applications of the transducer for burning iron rods are giv
along with comparisons to regression rates calculated
standard visual techniques.

I. ULTRASONIC MEASUREMENT SYSTEM

In Fig. 1 the basic measurement concept is illustrat
The transmitting transducer, which is coupled to the t
sample, emits an ultrasonic pulse of known center freque
that travels down the rod as a longitudinal stress wave~ve-
locity c05AE/r, whereE is the Young’s modulus andr is
the density of the material!. The receiver detects the puls
after it is reflected from the end of the rod. The peak detec
electronics determines the time of flight for the pulse and
measurement, together with the known propagation velo
c0 , which is determined from a precombustion measu
ment, enables real-time automatic calculation of the cha
ing rod length as a function of time~the regression rate!.
Thus, the major components of the measurement sys
shown in Fig. 1 and described in detail below are~a! the
ultrasonic transmitter/receiver unit,~b! the excitation circuit
and ~c! the signal conditioning and analysis circuit.

Figure 2 shows a schematic and photograph of the u
sonic transmitter/receiver unit, which consists of two piez
electric parts: a ringducer~transmitter, Ferroperm, PZ 27
outer diameter 10 mm, inner diameter 6 mm, thicknes
mm! and a pinducer~receiver, ValpeyFisher, VP 1093, ape
ture 1.3 mm!. A transducer design using separate transmit
receiver elements rather than a conventional, single-elem
pulse echo arrangement proved to be necessary to have
ficient signal strength on one side and good detector se
tivity on the other in the extremely harsh environmental co
ditions for burning metal rods. The bronze collar, shown
the photograph, isolates the transducer from the burn
metal sample preventing ignition and providing temperat
stability. It is also used to hold and align the sample in

FIG. 1. Sketch of the ultrasonic measurement system and measure
concept.
1639 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 105, No. 3, March 1999
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axial and lateral directions. The ringducer is sandwiched
tween an acoustic horn manufactured from glass ceramic
a passive damper element from polycarbonate. The pind
is held in good contact with the sonic funnel by spring loa
ing using the polycarbonate damper element and the bro
collar as support structures.

The electronics to drive the ringducer and receive a
analyze the signal from the pinducer are shown in Fig. 1. T
excitation path of these electronics consist of an arbitr
function generator and a high-power amplifier. The arbitra
function generator creates a narrow-band excitation puls
the required center frequency, which results in the propa
tion of longitudinal waves in the sample rod and allows f
the unambiguous identification of the reflected pulse. F
0.32-cm-diam, 180-cm-long iron rods a three cycle, 300-k
sinusoidal burst fulfills these requirements. It results in
interrogation length of approximately 6 cm, which is suf
cient considering that a steady-state regression rate is us
reached within the first centimeter of burning. The ma
effects which restrict the unambiguous identification of t
reflected pulse for shorter rod lengths are the ringing of
ringducer on one hand and the internal reflections within
transducer unit itself on the other. The high-power amplifi
conditions the excitation signal to a peak-to-peak level
approximately 100 V, which results in sufficiently strong e
citation signals that can be clearly delineated from the aco
tic noise generated from the combustion process. In the
tection path, an ultrasonic preamplifier is used to condit
the signal, an in-house built electronic circuit, which is d

ent

FIG. 2. Schematic and photograph of ultrasonic transmitter/receiver un
1639M. Veidt and T. A. Steinberg: Ultrasonic in situ determination
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scribed in detail below, allows for the real-time measurem
of the time-of-flight, and a PC, running LabView™ data a
quisition and analysis software, is used for data process
storage and display. A digitizing oscilloscope is used
monitor the signals and is an important tool for pretest
justments and fine tuning of the test system.

The new ultrasonic system has been commissioned f
combustion system with associated control software, conn
tions, viewports, video equipment and test procedures
have been described previously.13

Figure 3 shows the precombustion signal received w
the transducer is used on a 0.32-cm-diam, 18-cm-long
rod. The second area of high amplitude in the peak dete
input signal shown on the figure represents the arrival of
first reflection of the longitudinal wave from the end of th
rod. Electronically, the time-of-flight of the induced stre
wave that is directly related to the rod length is detec
using three voltage level detectors with the gatings indica
The first one is set up to detect a large signal level and to
the output voltage of the circuit to approximately15 V as
shown. The second one detects a certain period of low v
age level signal without changing the output voltage of
circuit. The third one detects the next large~relative! voltage
peak and sets the output voltage back to zero. Since a h
low–high sequence is required, the correct sequential de
tion is ensured. As stated, the width of the rectangular p
detector output signal, shown in Fig. 3, represents a multi
length of the rod~in this case two times!. These ‘‘signal
widths,’’ or multiples of the rod length, are electronical
measured using a 20-MHz counter circuit and transferre
the PC at a rate of approximately 8 Hz for posttest calcu
tion of the regression rate of the melting interface of t
burning rod.

II. EXPERIMENTS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As stated, Fig. 3 depicts the output from the transdu
prior to a test. This data is used to calculate the velocity,c0 ,
of longitudinal waves in the rod, which then allows the c
culation of the rod’s changing length during a test. Since
regression rate of the melting interface is large compare
the heat transfer rate within the rod, any temperature incre
is restricted to a small length at the end of the burning r
Consequently, the temperature dependence ofc0 has not to

FIG. 3. Precombustion ultrasonic transducer output when attached to a
cm-diam, 18-cm-long iron rod and corresponding peak detector output
nal.
1640 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 105, No. 3, March 1999
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be considered in a first-order calculation of the regress
rate. During the burning of a sample, the transducer’s ou
retains the same pattern except the reflections begin to m
to the left as the rod becomes shorter. One such output f
the transducer during burning of a 0.32-cm-diam comm
cially pure iron rod in 0.69 MPa~100 psia! oxygen is shown
in Fig. 4, where it is noted that the first reflection has be
shifted towards the left. Figure 4 would have an associa
rectangular peak detector output signal of about15 V simi-
lar to the one shown in Fig. 3, except it would be of smal
width. This decrease in width is a direct multiple of th
change in rod length between the time the two signals w
recorded. Figure 5 shows the changing rod length with ti
as determined real-time by the transducer and associ
electronics as described above. The slope of a best-fit lin
these data points represents the mean regression rate o
melting interface for the burning iron.

The slope of the line fitted to the points shown in Fig.
was calculated to be 4.07 mm/s and this is taken to be
mean regression rate of the melting interface of this 0.32-c
diam commercially pure iron rod in 0.69 MPa~100 psia!
oxygen. The video record obtained for this burning iron w

2-
g-
FIG. 4. Ultrasonic transducer output during combustion of a 0.32-cm-d
iron rod burning in pure oxygen at a gauge pressure of 0.69 MPa~100 psia!.

FIG. 5. Real-time changing rod length during combustion of a 0.32-c
diam iron rod in 0.69 MPa~100 psia! oxygen pressure. The slope fitted t
the data points represents the mean regression rate of the melting inte
for the burning iron rod. The periodic variations of the instantaneous reg
sion rates are related to the growth and detachment of individual drop
molten mass.
1640M. Veidt and T. A. Steinberg: Ultrasonic in situ determination
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 Redistr
interrogated visually and a regression rate of the burning
by this method was determined to be 4.0 mm/s. Obviou
there is excellent agreement between the regression rate
tained by the ultrasonic transducer and the visual interro
tion method. Published values for the regression rate of
melting interface for a burning iron rod in 0.69 MPa~100
psia! oxygen were found in the literature.14,15 The reported
regression rate of about 4.2 mm/s is also in excellent ag
ment with the regression rate calculated by the new ul
sonic transducer.

In Table I the results of the measured regression ra
for 0.32-cm-diam commercially pure iron rods burning
pure oxygen are summarized. The values of the calcula
mean regression rates using the new ultrasonic measure
system are in excellent agreement with values determ
using conventional visual interrogation. The system enab
reliable identification of even small variations, which m
result, for example, from slight changes in the applied o
gen pressure between individual tests. It is important to m
tion that the calculation of the regression rates using the
system requires almost no time compared to the conventi
posttest visual interrogation technique. The various fac
that contribute to the reported uncertainties of the ultraso
measurement system are discussed and quantified in the
pendix.

FIG. 6. Changing rod length raw data during combustion of a 0.32-cm-d
iron rod in 0.5 MPa~72.5 psia! oxygen pressure. The two parallel data se
result from the peak detector electronics locking on to different cycles of
reflected pulse.

TABLE I. Regression rates of burning 0.32-cm-diam iron rods in pure o
gen at different gauge pressures.

Oxygen pressure Measured regression rate pressure~mm/s!
Test @MPa# Ultrasonic system Visual interrogation

Fe-0 ;0.6 3.8260.08a –
Fe-1 0.69 4.0760.08 4.060.3
Fe-2 0.69 4.0660.08 4.160.3
Fe-3 0.69 4.0760.08 4.060.3
Fe-4 0.5 3.7760.08 3.860.2
Fe-5 0.5 3.6460.07 4.161.1
Fe-6 0.5 3.6060.07 4.061.1

aThe various factors that contribute to the reported uncertainties of the
trasonic measurement system are discussed and quantified in the App
1641 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 105, No. 3, March 1999
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A characteristic feature, which is present in Fig. 5, is t
periodic variations in the measured instantaneous regres
rates, which is the result of the growth and detachmen
individual drops of molten mass. This effect has been
ported in the literature,14–16 but it has never been docu
mented with such clarity, thus demonstrating the outstand
sensitivity of the new ultrasonic measurement system.

It is the authors’ contention that regression rates cal
lated with this ultrasonic transducer will be more reliable a
accurate than similar rates calculated visually. In gene
most of the errors described above that are present during
visual interrogation process are completely eliminated wh
the ultrasonic transducer is used. No scale factors and
playback of recordings are necessary, thus no distance,
allax, or recording speed errors are present. In addition, th
are no restrictions on access time to the burning rod, whic
normally limited by the viewports of the recording system
and the combustion phenomena is not important in the
culation of the regression rate, i.e., ambiguities due to c
trast problems and the obscuration of the melting surface
condensed-phase products are irrelevant.

In Fig. 6 the rod length versus time raw data for expe
ment Fe-6 are presented. It shows the effect when the am
tude of the reflected wave varies in time in such a way t
the peak detector electronics locks on to different cycles
the reflected pulse. This results in unsteady rod length dat
indicated by the two different data samples, which are ve
cally shifted byDL5c0T, whereT53.3ms is the period of
the 300-kHz excitation signal. The figure shows that the d
can be used to calculate the regression rate, since altho
the absolute length of the burning rod varies, the slope of
curves, i.e., the regression rates are the same. In the Ap
dix further details are given on the accuracy of the new m
surement technique.

III. CONCLUSIONS

A new ultrasonic measurement system has been de
oped which is capable of quantifying the regression rate
the melting interface for a burning metallic rod. The regre
sion rates for burning iron rods in pure oxygen at differe
gauge pressures provided by the ultrasonic transducer c
pare excellently with published values and regression ra
determined from standard posttest visual interrogation o
recorded image. In addition, the new measurement sys
has proven to be much more cost effective and significa
more sensitive and accurate than the visual techniques
cally used to obtain this parameter.
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APPENDIX: UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS

The major factor which determines the accuracy of
ultrasonic measurement system is the ratio between the
vidual wave propagation components that define the width
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the rectangular peak detector output signal. As illustrated
Fig. A1, the pulse width is not only controlled by the tim
the pulse needs to travel along the rod, but also by the t
required for the propagation within the transducer un
Therefore, the assumption that a constant value ofc0 can be
used to calculate the instantaneous rod length during the
tire combustion period is strictly not correct.

In the initial, precombustion test, which is used to det
minec0 , the timeTt is approximately 4% of the total timeT
if the rod length is 180 mm and the wave velocities with
the metallic rod and the glass ceramic acoustic horn are
sumed to becr55 mm/ms andct512 mm/ms, respectively.
The velocityc0 determined from the measurement is:

c05
2Lr

T
54.8 mm/ms. ~A1!

In comparison,Tt is approximately 6% if the rod is 120 mm
long or, in other words, the instantaneous rod length is
culated to be

Lr5
c0T

2
5122.4 mm ~A2!

if the c0 value from above is used, which over estimates
real length by 2%.

In conclusion, considering an interrogation length of a
proximately 60 mm and typical wave propagation velocit
for metallic samples, the maximum uncertainty for the m
sured rod lengths is less than 2%.

FIG. A1. Sketch of the wave propagation segments that contribute to
width of the rectangular peak detector output signal.
1642 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 105, No. 3, March 1999
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